Let G=(V,E) be a graph (finite undirected, possibly uith multiple edges but without loops), and let V=V(G), E=E(G) be the sets oe vertices afid edges ol G respectively.
In this paper a path has no repeated edges, and ue permit paths with one vertex and no edges. For tuo distinct vertices Å~,y, let X(Å~,y)=7LGt(Å~,y) be the maximum number o" edge'disjoint paths between Å~ and y, and 1et A(Å~,Å~)=oO.
Ue first consider the following problem.
Let (st,tt),...,(sK,tK) be pairs (not necessari1y distinct) of vertices of G. When is the Åíollowing true ? ' (1.1) There exist edge-'disjoint paths Pt ,...,PK such that P; has ends s;,t; (1SiKk). Seymour [le] and Thomassen [12] characterized such graphs uhen k=2, and Seymour [12] uhen st,..•,sK,ts,...,tK take only three distinct values.
Our result is the following Theorem 1. Suppose that si,sz,sB,ti,t2,t3 are vertices of a graph G. If For each i=1,2,3, )L(si,t;))3, then there exist edge-disjoint paths Pt ,P2,P3 ol G, such that P; has ends si and t; (i=1,2,3). For a positive integer k, let g(k) be the smallest integer such that For every g(k)-edge-connected graph and fOr every vertices si,...,sK,ti,...,tK of the graph, (1.1) holds. Thomassen [12] conjectured the iollowing.
Conjecture. For each odd integer k> 1, g(k)=k, and for each even integer k>2, g(k)=k+1.. If k i$ even then g(k)> k (see [12] ). It "ollows easily frQtn Menger'si theorem that g(k)S:.2k-1, thus g(1)=1, g(2)=3; and Cypher [1] proved g(4)K6 and g(5)SL 7. As a corollary of Theorem 1 we have the follouing.
Coro11ary. g(3)=3.
The second problem we consider is the multicommodity l1ou problem.
Suppose that each edge eGE has a real-valued capacity u(e)) e, and each path has a positive value. Ue a$sume that wE1 and each path has value 1 when there is no explanation. Nou the multicemmodity Flow problem is as fo"ows• Let <s,,t,),..,,(sK,tK) be pairs oe vertices oG G, as before, afid suppose that qize (1SiS k) are real-valued demands. Uhen is the follouing true ?
(1.2) There exist leasible filows Ft ,...,FK, such that F; has ends s; and tT and value q; (IKiK k). ' Remark. Uhe.n k=3, u=-1, and q;=1 (ISiS 3), Theorem 1 implies that (1.2) is true if X(si,t; )Z 3 (iKiK 3), and then the flows may be chosen as integer flows.
For a set Xs!;V, let 'b(Å~)=')q(Å~)sSE be the set oe edges with one end in Å~ and the other in V-Å~, and let D(Å~)=D(li.(Å~) C-<1,2,...,k> be < " 1 :{ i .S k, Å~A<s; ,ti >7e SZS 7e(V-Å~ )n <sf ,tr >> .
It is clear that if (1.2) is true, then the Following holds.
Note that Z w(e)=I')(x)l ifw=-:1, and Z q;=ID(X)l e('b(X) iED(X) il q.=1 For any i. t Our second result is the follouing Theorefn 2. Suppose that G is a graph and u is integervalued, and that k=3, qi=qz=q3=1. Then (1.2) and (1.3) are equiva1ent.
Moreover if (1.3) holds, then the flows F; in (1.2) may be chosen as half-integer "lous.
(1.4) In gefieral (1.2) and (1.3) are not equivalefit, but in the following cases they are equivalent• (1.4.1) k=1 (Ford and Fulkerson E2] (1. 4.3) k=5 , t;=s;.i (i=1,2,3,4) and ts=st (Papernov [7] ).
(1.4.4) k=6, and (s,,t,),...,(s6,tg) correspond to the six pairs oi a set ol four vertices (Papernov E7] and Seymour [9] ).
(1.4.5) st=si=...=sJ and sJti=...=sK (obvious extention oF (1.4•2)).
(1.4.6) The graph (V,EU<et,...,ek>) is planar, where the edge er has ends s; and t; (1SiK k) (Seymour [11] ).
(1.4.7) G is planar and can be drawn in the plane so that si,•..,sK,tt,...,tK are al1 on the boundary of the infinite face (Okamura and Seymour [5] ).
(1.4.8) G is planar and can be drawn in the plane so that si,...,sJ,tt,..,,tJ are al1 on the boundary oe a face and sj+i,.,sK,tj+t ,...,tK are al1 on the boundary of the iriIinite face (Okamura [6] ).
(1.4•9) G is planar and can be draun in the plane so that sj.t,...,sK,tt,t2,.,.,tK are al1 on the boundary of the infinite "ace, and t)=...=tJ (Okamura [6] ). (1.4.1),...,(1.4.5) are al1 the configurations of (sT,t;) for which (1.2) and (1.3) are equivalent for all graphs G and all u,qT (see [9] ). Uhen q;>e (IKiK3), the case of Theorem 2 is the only case for uhich (1.2) and (1.3)
are equivalent for all graphs G and all w ,(s;,t;). Figure 1 gives a counterexample uith qi=2,qz=q3=1. with this property such that P4(s2,Å~),P4(t2,y) have the maximum 1ength respective1y. 1i Å~ or y gE V(Pt )UV(P-)UV(P3), then Å~=tizor y=s-, and so the result follows. Ue may therelore assume that xE V(P2) and yeV(P{) (i=2 or 3). Uhen Proo". We proceed by induction on IV(• !'F IVi=2, then G is the graph of triple edges, and the result holds.
There"ore we assume IVI24. Next we assurne that G does not contain a nontrivial 3-cut. If G contains an edge e which is not incident to any oi a,Å~,,xz,x3,Å~+, then let ?Gl>:e be the 3-regular graph homeomorphic to the graph G-e. Then '7Gl> :e i3 3-edge'connected.
By induction the result holds in Grf>fe, and so in G. Thus we assume that any edge is incident to one of a,Å~i,xz,Å~3,Å~+.
Then {El S 15 and IVi < le. Ue put T=<a,xt ,Å~, ,Å~3 ,Å~" >. Ue MaY assume that xi,xz,Å~3 and xs are all distinct. For if not, then the result "ollous, since G-a is 2-edge-cofinected. Thus Case 2. sieÅ~ and <s2,s3,ti,t2,t3>C-V-Å~• G contains a subgraph G! homeomorpic to K, such that si corresponds to u and each vertex of V-X to itself. If xeT and xst <sz,t2>A <s3,t3>, then ue may let Å~=s2 and s3#Å~7Et3. By Lemma 2.3 G-Å~ contains disjoint paths [g3,tzs] and [t.,y], hence Lemma 2.5 holds. Thus (2.1) is proved.
Nou ue return to the prooe ol Lemma 2.5. IF G=K4 , then d(si,ti)=1, and it G=K3.3 , then st and tt are adjacent to common three vertices, contrary to (2.1). I" G is the graph in Figure 2 , then we may let s,=yt uithout loss of generality. Then t,#yi (i=4,5,6) by (2.1). If tt=yi (i=2 or 8), say For i=8, then <y4,ys>9<s2,t2>A<s3,t3> by (2.1). So we may let y4 =s2 =s3 and ys =t2 =t3 , con trary to (2.1). I" ti =yr (i=3 or 7), say for i=3, then we may let y+=s2=s3 by (2.1). Now we can not choose <t2,t3> such that T covers E, a contradietion. Uhen G is a cube, in Figure 3 
Case 2. ITI=6 and IVI=12. Nou G is a bipartite graph and the partition of V is (T,V-T). If the number of vertices
which have distance tuo from si is at least "ive, then one ol such vertices is ti, a contradiction; iF not, then the number is four, since G does not contain a nontrivial 3-cut.
Thus G contains a subgraph as illustrated in Figure 4 , where T=<St,Å~;,X2,Å~3,xl,xs>. By (2.1) tt)EÅ~; (i=1,2,3,4) and <Sj,tJ.> iS nOt <Å~i,xz>,<xi,Å~? nor <x2,Å~3> (j=2.3), and so ue may let <Å~i,x3>=<s2,t2>, <Å~2,Å~,F>=<s3,t3> and xs=ti. Now <XrYi ,XyY2 ,XsY3 >C--E. If xt y; G E (i=1 or 2), say for i=1, then <Å~3 y2 ,Å~3 y3>SF E and x.y3 e E. Now the result fol1ous. If xt y3 G E, then Å~3 y3 Åë E, and so <Å~3yt ,Å~3 yz>C-E, contrary to N(y,)tN(y.)• In Figure 5a , we may 1et <xt,Å~3>=<Si,tt>,<Å~2,Xs>=<S2,t2>, (Xi , Å~4 >=<S2,t2 > and <Å~3 ,xs>=<s3 ,t3 >. Thus Å~2 y4 G E. Ue may let <xiyi ,xt y2>C. E, and 3o <Å~4 y3 ,Å~4 y4 ,xryt ,xsy2>{1 E, contrary to N(yi)IN(y2). In Figure 5c , for some i=1,2,3 d(s;,t;)K 2, a contradiction. In Figure 5d , we may 1et <Å~2,xs>=<Si,tt>, <X3,Å~6>=<S2,t2>,<Å~I,xzF>=<s3,t3> and <Å~1 yl ,xl y2 ,Å~4 y3 ,Å~-y4 >9 E. Now Å~2 y; G E (i=3 or 4), say for i=3, then <xs Yt ,Xs Y2 , xsy4 >C. E. Å~3y;EE (i=1 or 2), say for i=t, then <Å~6 y2 ,Å~6 y3, Å~6 y->gE. Now the result easi1y fol1ows.
ProoF of Theorem 1. Ue preceed by induction on tVl. IF G is not 2-connected, then we can deduce the result by using induc-tion on blocks. Thus we tnay assume that G is 2-connected. If G contains a vertex of degree k (Z 4), then (2) Let <e, ,e2 >= )( X) be a 2-cut , and let a; e X, b; G V-X and aTb;=ei (i=1,2). Ue define new graphs H,K as lollows.
' ' H=(Å~,E(<X>)U"), .
K=<v-x,E(<v-x>)u g), where f, g are new edges with ends ai,az and bi,bz respectively.' IF XAT=9S, then by induction the result of Lemma 3.4 holds in K, and so in G. Ii IXATI=1 (say steX) and lXl2 2, then we assign st on the midpoint of g in K, <e,f'>. Then <l',ei> and <i',e,> are 2-cuts of G• By (3.1,2) H=(<a,,a2>,<f,F'>), and so ue may 1et ai=s, and a2=s2. By and so the result follous.
Case lc. <si,sz,tt>gÅ~ and <s3,t2,t3>gV-Å~. Ue may assume that neither Case la nor Case lb occurs. I" deg as=2, then 'b(X-at) is a 2-cut oe G and 1(X-ai)n Tl=2, a ' contradiction. Thus deg a;2z 3 and deg br) 3 (i=1,2). Ue assign new vertices vi,u2 on the midpoints of f,g ' respectively, producing new graphs H',K'. For the graph H', and for two pairs (s,',ti),(s2,v2) and qt=1, qz=2, if (1.3) does not hold, then Thus we may assume that G is the graph as illustrated in 
